I’ve got your books.
Bookkeeping services that give you peace of mind so you can get
back to work
[CTA BUTTON] Schedule a free consultation

Quit throwing money away...
Your time is valuable. If you are running your business and serving your customers all day, only
to skip out on family activities so you can spend hours in the evening managing your books—or
worse yet, turning away business because you need to sort out your financials—you are losing
time and money.
Many small business owners think they can save money by handling their own bookkeeping or
passing the task off to a family member. Unfortunately, bookkeeping often gets pushed aside in
favor of daily business operations, so your paperwork ends up collecting in boxes for months or
years at a time and becomes a nightmare when you finally have to deal with it.

Maximize your growth potential with a virtual bookkeeper
When you bring in a professional bookkeeper, you’ve got a trusted advisor on call who is
looking out for your best interests. My sole job is to help you understand and manage the
financial health of your business. Many businesses who work with me end up saving money
because they aren’t spending their own valuable time trying to keep up with their books.
Plus, when you hire me, I’ll be in close contact with you and your company while doing the bulk
of my work from my Conway, Arkansas, office. That means you get all the benefits of top-notch
bookkeeping services without the need to provide office space or hire a W-2 employee!
[TESTIMONIAL, brief and preferably with a photo]

You may be ready to hire a virtual bookkeeper if…
➔ You are just getting your business up and running and want to start off on sound
financial footing
➔ You’re losing money by spending billable hours stressing over balance sheets and P&L
reports
➔ You consistently find yourself dealing with a backlog of financial reports and
reconciliations
➔ You want to grow your company but aren’t sure if you’re in a position to hire more

employees
➔ You want to work with someone who is invested in your success yet has a third-party
perspective on your business
My name is Feleshia Hood, and I started Blanchard
Bookkeeping so small business owners like you can
spend more time earning money and doing the things
that let you enjoy life.
I know that business is complicated, and it’s easy to get
overwhelmed trying to keep up with your cash flow. I
specialize in working with startups and small
businesses to give them the proper financial foundation
to set them up for growth and success.
Don’t wonder if you are spending your money in the
best way or if you are in a position to hire new
employees and grow your business. I keep all your
financial information organized and up to date, so I can
give you a snapshot of your business’s financial health
at any given moment.

Quit worrying about your
bookkeeping
Here are just a few services I
offer to help you:
● Account and bank
reconciliations
● Balance sheets
● Profit and loss reports
● Billing and payment
processing
● Budget reports
● Accounts payable and
accounts receivable
● And more
[BUTTON w/ link to SERVICES
PAGE] See a full list of my services

[BUTTON w/ link to ABOUT page] Learn more about
me

[MORE TESTIMONIALS]
I know each business and industry has its own needs and challenges when it comes to
bookkeeping. I take the time to understand the specific needs of each client and will work with
you to provide the right services for you and your business.
Schedule a free consultation and let’s talk about how I can help you take back your time and
save money in the process!
[CTA BUTTON] Schedule your free consultation now!

